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Abstract
Using bibliographical data from the major electronic German libraries’ catalogues for the
editions of the works by Frane Petriæ, and the copies of these works, it is possible to arrive at
results which probably cannot be obtained using other means and instruments. There are
strong indicators that the pre-20th century German reception of Petriæ differs considerably
from his reception elsewhere (especially in the U.K.). In this phase of reception the impact of
the Discussiones peripateticae and the Militia romana is particularly conspicuous. The re-
sults for the impact of the 1953sqq editions of Petriæ’s works are under many aspects different
from the results obtained for the earlier editions of his works. This is a preliminary case study
for Germany, using data from the U.K. and from the AHCI database for comparisons.
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Introduction
Frane Petriæ (Francesco Patrizi da Cherso, Franciscus Patricius) is a rather
special Philosopher under more than one aspect: his thought as expressed
in his works is fascinating enough to make him an intensely studied philoso-
pher1 and the diversity and varietas of his opus is reflected in the diversity
and varietas of the themes of the studies dedicated to him. Moreover: diver-
sity and varietas can also be found in the reception of his thought as docu-
mented by the presence of his works in various libraries.
1
Cf. Ivica Martinoviæ’s impressive florilegium:
Ivica Martinoviæ (ed.), Frane Petriæ. O 400.
obljetnici smrti hrvatskoga renesansnog filozo-
fa, Dubrovnik, Nova serija, 8(1997), 1–3. For
a bibliography of Petriæ-studies from 1979 to
1997 see Ivica Martinoviæ, “Bibliografija o Frani
Petriæu izmeðu dviju obljetnica 1979–1997”, in:
Ivica Martinoviæ (ed.), Frane Petriæ. O 400.
obljetnici smrti hrvatskoga renesansnog filo-
zofa, Dubrovnik 1997 (ut supra). For Petriæ’s
reception especially by Croat authors (from
1879 to 1992) cf. Mihaela Girardi-Karšulin,
“A chronological survey of the research into
the work of Frane Petriæ with the Croats”, in:
Studia historiae philosophiae Croaticae 2
(1993), pp. 17–43; cf. etiam the bibliography
in Ljerka Schiffler, Frane Petriæ-Franciscus
Patricius: Od škole mišljenja do slobode mišl-
jenja, Zagreb 1997, pp. 297–324 – and, of
course the other contributions in this volume
and the journal Prilozi za istra®ivanje hrvatske
filozofske baštine in addition to other biblio-
graphical resources like Iter and Bibliographie
internationale de l’Humanisme et de la Renais-
sance.
One way of considering the influence and the impact of a philosopher and
his texts is to read and analyse the works of those who read his texts or texts
influenced by him.2
Another way of investigating the influence and the impact of a philoso-
pher’s works is to measure his impact on the repositories that are seminal
for probably a good part of his reception by readers and authors: libraries.
To study the presence of the works by a certain author in libraries can lead
to insights concerning his potential reception by potential readers.
The second approach should not be seen as a prerequisite nor as a substi-
tute for the first one, but it can sometimes lead us to insights we might not
have gained without its use. As obviously it is not possible to check and
analyse all of the texts which might perhaps cite works by Frane Petriæ and
as it is even less possible to take into account all of the texts which might
be directly or indirectly influenced by his thought without citing his works,
a bibliometric approach which provides us with some information about
some of the potential “hidden” impact of Petriæ’s thought might be wel-
come.
Moreover, Petriæ himself did welcome the counting and enumeration of
philosophical works: After his praise for Hermippus Callimachus of Smyr-
na, Andronikos of Rhodos and Adrastus Aphrodiseus he writes:3
“Diogenes quoque Laertius non parum laboribus in id contulit; ut scilicet prater Aristotelis mo-
res, actiones, fortunas, etiam libros eius enumeraret, eorum quoque librorum versus numeraret.”4
Although even with today’s electronic tools doing such a thing is not possi-
ble without non parum laboribus this papers investigates the “material im-
pact” (and thus a good part of the potential hidden influence and recep-
tion) of the works of Frane Petriæ in Germany by analysing the presence of
his works in German libraries using the data available via the German li-
brary union catalogues.5 One should be aware, that for various reasons the
data used for such studies in most cases will be far from perfect.6 But, at
least in my view at least part of the results gained from that data are re-
markable.
German data as compared to
United Kingdom data
The first question I asked myself was whether the results of analysing the
sample obtained via the German catalogues might be regarded perhaps as
“transferable” to other countries. Comparisons between the German data
and data obtained from the British COPAC database show, that the library
holdings of works by Frane Petriæ in Germany and in the United Kingdom
differ considerably.7 This becomes at once obvious when having a look at
the number of specimens available in both countries of various editions of
Petriæ’s works:
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(Diagram 1: Works and editions in libraries in Germany and the UK)
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2
It might be worthwhile to take into consid-
eration that quoting a certain work by a cer-
tain author does not necessarily imply that
this work as actually been read: the findings
of Mikhail V. Simkin and Vwani P. Roy-
chowdhury, that probably only 20% of those
citing a certain 1973 paper in physics have
actually had that paper in their hands, might
very well be applicable (mutatis mutandis) to
other fields as well… See: Mikhail V. Simkin
and Vwani P. Roychowdhury: “Read before
you cite!”, in: http://www.arxiv.org/list/cond-
mat/ 0212: paper cond-mat/0212043, URL of
PDF-file: http://www.arxiv.org/ftp/cond-mat/
papers/0212/0212043.pdf. However, cf. etiam
Johannes Stegmann’s remarks on this paper
(ASIS Special Interest Group on Metrics
METRICS@LISTSERV.UTK.EDU, Mon, 16






Frane Petriæ, Discussionum Peripateticorum
Tomus Primus, Basileae 1581, p. 13: Liber se-
cundus: “Aristotelicorum Librorum enume-
ratio”.
4
The italic highlighting is mine.
5
The catalogues were searched for the various
forms in which the name of our author is
found in such bibliographical databases (“Pe-
triæ, Frane”, “Petric, Frane”, “Patrizi, Fran-
cesco”, “Patricius, Franciscus”, “Patritius,
Franciscus”) and hits for the bishop of Gaeta
and for Francesco Saverio Patrizi were dis-
carded. The searches were made between
September 30th 2002 and October 22nd 2002. I
used the following German catalogues: Kata-
log des Südwestdeutschen Bibliotheksverbun-
des (SWB: URL:
http://www.bsz-bw.de/CGI/cgi-bin/opacform.
cgi), OPAC des Bibliotheksverbundes Bayern
(BVB: URL: http://www-opac.bib-bvb.de/),
WWW-OPAC des Hochschulbibliothekszen-
trums NRW (NRW/HBZ: URL: http://apol-
lon.hbz-nrw.de:4505/ALEPH), Hessischer Ver-
bundkatalog (Hebis: URL: http://webcbs.rz.
uni-frankfurt.de/), GVK – Gemeinsamer
Verbundkatalog (GBV: URL: http://gso.gbv.
de/) and OPAC der Deutschen Bibliothek
Frankfurt am Main (DDB: URL: http://dbf-
opac.ddb.de/) and for the comparison with
the holdings in the U.K. the data available
via COPAC (URL: http://copac.ac.uk/). In the
case of SWB I did not include the Bibliotheca
palatina microfiche of Bodin’s Methodus his-
torica, as I was not certain whether the con-
nection with Petriæ in this case is due to the
printer or the binder of the item; as the op-
tions for locating them where to uneven in
the various catalogues I did include none of
the following items: Johannes Wolf’s Basle
1579 collection, Le rime di Messer Luca Con-
tile… Con discorsi et argomenti di Francesco
Patritio (Venice 1566), the dialogues on rhe-
torics in the 4th volume of Caro’s Degli autori
del ben parlare, the Apologia del S. Torquato
Tasso. Moreover: I did not differentiate the
1586 editions of the Deca istoriale and Deca
disputata as the differentiation in the cata-
logues was to partial to give a good basis for
a differentiation in my own local database.
And: in the case of COPAC I did not include
items from Dublin and concentrated com-
pletely on items from the United Kingdom.
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The look at the distribution of the specimens over the broad subjects of the
works written by Petriæ probably gives an even better impression of the dif-
ferences between both groups of holdings:
(Diagram 2: Comparison Germany/UK: Specimens according to subjects)
And even if in the case of Petriæ’s works on mathematics (the only case in
which the percentages for the items available in German an in British libraries
are roughly equal) the distribution of the single editions is quite dissimilar:
Title Year ofpublication Country
Number
of copies
Philosophiae de rerum natura libri 2 1587. Germany 1
Philosophiae de rerum natura libri 2 1587. United
Kingdom 2
De spacio physico et mathematico 1996. Germany 4
De spacio physico et mathematico 1996. United
Kingdom 3
Della nuova Geometria libri XV 1587. Germany 2
Della nuova Geometria libri XV 1587. United
Kingdom 4
(Table 1: Comparison Germany/UK: Specimens of books on mathematics
according to edition)
Analysis of the data obtained from the
German catalogues
Most of the rest of this paper deals with the 44 editions and 265 copies of
works by Frane Petriæ for which information is available from the German
union catalogues.8 The distribution of the years of publication of the 57 edi-
tions9 found in the German catalogues plus COPAC is remarkable: From
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1553 to 1611 12 years is the maximum time to elapse between two editions
of Petriæ’s works; there are 28 editions in this group. Then there is a gap,
1643 being the next year from which there is an edition in the sample; there
are 6 editions from 1643 to 1699. The four 18th century editions present in
the catalogues used for this paper are published between 1722 and 1735.
Then there is nothing at all up to 1953, and there are 19 editions between
1953 and 1999. I.e.: the reception of Frane Petriæ as reflected by the publi-
cation dates of the editions of his works present in the main German elec-
tronic catalogues is far from continuous and anything but uninterrupted.
The distribution of the copies in German libraries over the chronological
groups is as follows:
(Diagram 3: Distribution of copies over chronological groups of editions)
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6
For a rather copious list of such reasons see
Heinrich C. Kuhn, “Chartaceous presence,
material impact: Works by Paduan Aristote-
lians in German libraries”, in: Gregorio Piaia
(ed.), La presenza dell’Aristotelismo padovano
nella filosofia della prima modernità, Roma
2002, pp. 83–122, here espec. p. 86–88 (a pre-




20000904.htm [you might search in that text
for “Caveats concerning the data collected by
Heinrich C. Kuhn for his paper”]). If you are
interested in the perhaps first use of biblio-
metric methods for studies on Renaissance
philosophy see: Paul Richard Blum, “Der
Standardkursus der katholischen Schulphilo-
sophie im 17. Jahrhundert”, in: Eckhard Keßler,
Charles Lohr & Walter Sparn (eds.): Aristote-
lismus und Renaissance. In memoriam Charles
B. Schmitt, Wiesbaden 1988, pp. 127–148. For
another example of the use of data gained
from Library union catalogues see: Heinrich
C. Kuhn, “Titel, Themen, Sprachen, Bücher:
Latein und Deutsch in Ingolstädter Veröf-
fentlichungen des 15. mit 18. Jahrhunderts”,
in: Eckhard Keßler & Heinrich C. Kuhn
(ed.), Germania latina – Latinitas teutonica,




This is true at least for the holdings reflected
by the databases used for this study at the
time at which I did search these databases. A
truly complete census of really all the library
holdings in Germany and the U.K. might gi-
ve different results – although I doubt that it
would present us with a much greater simila-
rity of the holdings.
8
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I.E.: In spite of the losses that most probably occurred over the centuries:
almost as many copies from the first group (1553 to 1611 editions) are pres-
ent in German libraries as are from the last group (post 1953 editions), and
taken together the copies of “old” editions outnumber the modern ones.
Assuming that most (if not all) of the old editions will have entered Ger-
many before recent times,10 this result is testimony for a considerable early
popularity of Petriæ’s works in Germany.11
For the editions up to 1735 the distribution of the numbers of copies ac-
cording to the single works (not editions)12 is as follows:
(Diagram 4: Works in pre-1736 editions: number of copies)
If we further “condense” the data and have a look at the subjects these
works deal with, we obtain the following result:
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(Diagram 5: Works in pre-1736 editions: number of copies according to subject)
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The Discussiones peripateticae lead the field (as might perhaps have been ex-
pected – given their impressive scholarship and their bold, innovative and com-
prehensive presentation and discussion of aristotelian philosophy in a time
when Aristotle still was the major author in philosophy education at many [if
not even most or all] European universities). Next, however, comes the field of
studies in military history and military theory – texts which nowadays are sel-
dom – if ever – studied by Petriæ scholars; perhaps their prominence in the ear-
lier German “material” impact of the works by Petriæ might give an occasion
to have a more intense look at them and their possible reception.13
145
10
As far as my memory for proveniences ser-
ves: such an assumption should be rather va-
lid: in those cases where I was able to gather
proveneniance data the overwhelming majo-
rity of copies of 16th and 17th century editions
I did see in German libraries had pre1800
German owners (although in probably most
of these cases the library where these copies
are found now is not the “original” owner of
the items in question).
11
And it may very well be noted that the degree
is of this “popularity” is not negligible: The
research on the impact of “Paduan” authors
in German libraries (done for the paper
mentioned above in footnote 3: Heinrich C.
Kuhn, “Chartaceous presence, material impact:
Works by Paduan Aristotelians in German li-
braries”, in: Gregorio Piaia (ed.), La presenza
dell’Aristotelismo padovano nella filosofia della
prima modernità, Roma 2002, pp. 83–122, here
espec. pp. 91–93) yielded the following num-
bers for some late 16th/early 17th century
authors working (like Petriæ) in Northern Italy:
G. Zabarella – 175 copies; F. Piccolomini – 86
copies, C. Cremonini – 42 copies, A. Merce-
nario – 29 copies; G. Raguseo – 8 copies.
12
The number of the copies per edition for
both the pre-1736 and the post-1952 editions
can be obtained from the table given in Ap-
pendix B.
13
As shown by Diagram 2 (above): there is no
such prominent impact of this subject on the
British libraries for which data was obtained.
I don’t know whether the “older” impact of
works on military subjects is generally less
prominent in U.K. libraries than in German
libraries or whether this is just the case in the
case of Petriæ. And I don’t know whether it is
the German or the British profile of library
holdings (or neither) that perhaps could be
regarded as more or less similar to a “gene-
ral” European library holdings profile for
those times – if such a profile should ever
have existed at all or should exist at all. We
have not yet reached a state where retrospec-
tive cataloguing has been completed for most
of the important holdings of most of the Eu-
ropean libraries; thus it might be advisable to
postpone trying to find answers to questions
like this one.
(Diagram 6: Works in 1953sqq editions: number of copies)
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Here are the corresponding diagrams for the 1953sqq editions:
As can been seen from these diagrams: The German libraries’ post-1952
Frane Petriæ is first of all the translator of Pseudo-Philoponos’s commen-
tary on metaphysics,14 and then an author of works on rhetoric and poetics,
whereas the German libraries “older” Frane Petriæ is first of all the author
of the Discussiones peripatetica, and then an author on military subjects and
on history viz. historiography: the profiles of these two Frane Petriæs, the
post-1953sqq one and the “older” one as measured by the number of copies
documented in the data used for this study are rather distinct.
As those using the German libraries (and their catalogues used for this
study) of course can (and hopefully will) use both the new and the old edi-
tions of Petriæ’s works: here is a comprehensive overview for both groups of
editions, first according to work and then according to subject, which may
give an impression of the “accumulated profile” of the impact of the texts
by Petriæ on German libraries:15
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(Diagram 7: Works in 1953sqq editions: number of copies according to subject)
(Diagram 8: Works in German libraries: number of copies and group of editions)
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I.E.: The German libraries’ Frane Petriæ is (if you leave aside his role as
translator of Pseudo-Philoponos), as one might perhaps have expected, first
of all the author of the Discussiones peripatetica, of Della historia and of the
Nova de universis philosophia, but he also is quite prominently – as one
might perhaps not have expected – the author of the Militia romana.
Here is the corresponding diagram for the subjects:
(Diagram 9: Subjects of works in German libraries: number of copies
and group of edition)
Some further questions can be asked and answered:
Part of the editions of Petriæ’s works are either translations or contain
translations. How about the impact of these translations? For the editions
of works by Petriæ we have on average 6 copies represented in the data
from German libraries; for the translations and bilingual editions we have
on average 4.6 copies represented in that data. However: for the Latin
translation of La militia romana we have 14 copies and for the Latin trans-
lation of Della historia we have 11 copies: Translations of works by Petriæ
may have had a greater importance once than they have now.
If we look at the data for the reprints, we get the following results:
147
14
Thanks to the 1991 Frommann-Holzboog re-
print edition.
15
Of course, limited to those that are repre-
sented in the data thanks to the cataloguing
records available from them and to that part
of their holdings for which there were such
records available when I did the research for
this paper – which, by the way, is a restriction
that holds true all of the diagrams and tables
found in this paper and for all of the conclu-
sions drawn from the data, the diagrams and
the tables.
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(Table 2: Copies of reprints German libraries)
I.e.: at least some of these reprints did have a considerable impact.
Comparisons to citation data
However, the question whether and to which degree the profile(s) of the
impact of Frane Petriæ as measured by the copies of his works represented
in the data available via the German library union catalogues plus the Die
Deutsche Bibliothek catalogue is similar or dissimilar to the profile(s) of
the impact of Frane Petriæ on those who read him seems to be more inter-
esting and more important than any questions concerning the amount of
copies of translations or reprints of his works. Unfortunately there is no vi-
able road to measuring of the impact of Frane Petriæ on those who read
him. Decisions about whether to judge a certain text influenced by a certain
other text often are not possible without some degree of arbitrariness. Part
of what is read is read via secondary literature, without direct access to the
original text. Many acts of reading leave no definite traces at all. Citing
(and probably also quoting) a certain text does not require previous reading
of that text.16
And even if citations could serve as reliable indicators for reading (and I
suggest to assume that they cannot): presently (and probably for a long time
to come) we have no repository from which to gather all (or even most) of
the existing citations of works by Frane Petriæ. However: we have the ISI ci-
tation databases that provide information about the texts cited in articles
from journals with a rather broad diffusion.17 In the Arts & Humanities Cita-
tion Index (AHCI) database for the years 1975 to 1998 I retrieved the rec-
ords for articles citing works by Petriæ.18 For the 101 (of totally 159) cita-
tions for which I was able to identify the edition cited, the distribution ac-
cording to “popularity” was as follows:
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(Table 3: Editions cited in AHCI 1975–1998)
149
16
Cf. footnote 2 above.
17
There is no restriction for cited texts, but he-
re are no entries for citing texts that are ei-
ther monographs, or conference proceedings
not published as part of a journal, or volumes
of collected studies, or articles in journals
that lack a rather “broad” impact (e.g. be-
cause they are rather specialised [like e.g. the
Quaderni per la storia dell’università di Pado-
va] or publish most of their texts in languages
without many millions of native speakers [li-
ke e.g. Prilozi za istra®ivanje hrvatske filozof-
ske baštine] or that are not on ISI’s list for
some other, less transparent reason [like e.g.
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If we have a look at the distribution of these citations according to the four
chronological groups of editions, there is no single citation for one of the
1643–1699 editions and the result for the other three groups is as follows:
(Diagram 10: Number of citations according to chronological group of editions)
If we exclude those of the editions for which there are reprints available,
the result is as follows:
(Diagram 11: Number of citations according to chronological group of editions
[excluding editions for which reprints exist!])
I.E.: The role of reprints for the AHCI citations of works by Petriæ may very
well be considerable,20 but the importance of the “old” editions still remains
considerable too (at least for the articles citing Petriæ and indexed in the
AHCI for 1975 to 1998).
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Grouping the citations from AHCI according to the works cited, we get the
following results:
(Diagram 12: Number of citations per work)
I.E.: The work with most citations is Della poetica, followed by the Nova de
universis philosophia, the Discussiones peripateticae are in third place. This
result is remarkable, as it differs considerable from the frequencies of cop-
ies in the German libraries (where the five most “popular” works are ◊
Ps.-Philoponus Ex. in Arist. Metaph. [47 copies], Discussiones peripateticae
[44 copies], ◊ Della historia [25 copies], ◊ La militia romana [23 copies], and
the Nova de universis philosophia [23 copies], viz., if we consider only the
“modern” editions: ◊ Ps.-Philoponus Ex. in Arist. Metaph. [40 copies], ◊
Della retorica [16 copies], ◊ Della poetica [15 copies], Discussiones peripa-
tetica [14 copies], ◊ and L’amorosa filosofia [9 copies]).
And that is remarkable as well as it is still significantly different from, but
also considerably closer to the frequencies of copies in the United Kingdom
libraries, where the six most popular works are: ◊ Della poetica [16 copies],
◊ Nova de universis philosophia [10 copies], ◊ Discussiones peripateticae [10
copies], ◊ Ps.-Zoroaster et al.: Magia philosophica [9 copies], ◊ Della historia
[9 copies] and ◊ Della retorica [9 copies]. It is, however, quite different the
151
Zeitsprünge]). In general journals selected by
ISI for their indexing apparently tend to be
more or less general research journals with a
certain focus on journals that publish predo-
minantly material in English. According to
ISI’s information at URL http://www.isinet.
com/ (then going to “Products” / “arts and
Humanities Citation Index”, then following
the link to “1,130 of the world’s leading arts
& humanities journals”, then selecting “View
Journal List”) presently (December 19th 2002)
there are 1124 journals indexed for that data-
base.
18
Due to typographical errors stemming either
from the original articles or from ISI’s data-
base most probably that retrieval was not
completely complete… (Cf. the note by Jo-
hannes Stegmann cited in footnote 2.)
19
It should be noted, that there exist reprints
of some of the old editions, and that in such
cases at least part of the citations for the edi-
tions of which reprints are available might go
for the original edition even if actually the
reprint was used when writing the article. In
this table I highlighted such editions by using
italics.
20
Cf. etiam supra: Table 2.
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distributions of the frequencies of the 1953sqq editions of Petriæ’s works in
the U.K. libraries.21
Some conclusions (and reflections on these conclusions) are possible from this:
The profile of the distribution of citations retrieved from the Arts & Hu-
manities Citation Index (AHCI) for the years 1975 to 1998 is strikingly simi-
lar to the profile of the distribution of the frequency of copies in the United
Kingdom libraries. This is not due to an overwhelming predominance of
material from English language publications in the sample from AHCI: 27
of the papers that cite works by Petriæ are in English (1 of them perhaps a
translation from the Italian), 26 of the articles are in Italian, 13 of them are
in French (2 of them perhaps translations from the Italian), 7 are in Ger-
man, 1 is in Polish and 1 is in Spanish.
The profile of the distribution of citations retrieved from the Arts & Hu-
manities Citation Index (AHCI) for the years 1975 to 1998 is strikingly
dissimilar to the profile of the distribution of the frequency of copies in the
German libraries.22 Thus the holdings of the German libraries give testi-
mony of an (at least material) reception of Petriæ’s works that is different
from the reception of his works as documented by both the distribution of
the frequencies of citations in the data from the AHCI-database and the
distribution of the frequencies of copies in the United Kingdom. Therefore
it may be assumed, that the data obtained from the German cataloguing da-
tabases is not another means to reach the same conclusions concerning the
impact of Petriæ’s works that can be obtained by other means, but that this
German libraries’ holdings data is an indicator of receptions of works by
Petriæ that are different from other receptions of his works.
The reception(s) of Petriæ indicated by the data obtained from the German
cataloguing databases might be a case of a special “regional” reception of
Petriæ which is not (yet) visible by the use of other means. It might be
worthwhile to have a look a other cases of such “regional” receptions which
might as well turn out to be “special” receptions (perhaps especially Italy
and Croatia might be interesting cases).
Conclusions
The use of bibliometrical data, and especially the use of data concerning li-
brary holdings is just one approach amongst several possible approaches to
find out about the impact of an author and his thought.23 But it is an ap-
proach from which insights can be gathered, that are not obtainable by
other means. Inter alia the following results were gained by the use of bib-
liographical data pertaining to works by Petriæ (retrieved from the main
German cataloguing databases, COPAC and AHCI):
There are regional differences of the impact of Petriæ’s works. At least in
his case it is not possible to transfer conclusions from results obtained for
one geographical area of his influence to other such geographic areas with-
out previous checks. The impact of his works in Germany (as measured by
the bibliographical data retrieved from the cataloguing databases) is quite
dissimilar to the impact measurable using the United Kingdom COPAC
and the AHCI. It is probable, that this data indicates, that there were (and
possibly are) receptions of Petriæ in Germany (or at least profiles of such
receptions) that are not parallel to the profiles of his reception elsewhere.
The number of copies of the editions of Petriæ’s works published up to 1611
in the German libraries is almost equal to the number of copies of the
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1953sqq editions (whereas there are far fewer copies of the 1643 to 1735
editions). The degree of contemporary (or almost contemporary) reception
of works by Petriæ is considerable. The pre-1736 reception in Germany (at
least according to the data used here) focuses primarily on the Discussiones
peripatetica, the La milita romana, the Della historia, the Nova de universis
philosophia (with, however, only a bit more than half of the number of cop-
ies of the Discussiones peripatetica) and the translations from the Greek. Es-
pecially the reception of Petriæ’s “military” texts in Germany might be a
“regional speciality” meriting further study. The same might hold true for
the Discussiones peripatetica. For the 1953sqq editions there is24 a shift to-
wards rhetoric and poetics.
Appendix A: Table of works by Frane Petriæ catalogued in the Germany
union databases (plus DDB) and in COPAC
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21
Although there as well the Della poetica leads
the field:
22
And: the distribution of the frequency of co-
pies in the German libraries is dissimilar also
to the distribution of the citations of works
by Petriæ in the German articles in the AHCI
data (◊ Nova de universis philosophia: 4, ◊
Della historia: 3, ◊ Della retorica: 3, ◊ L’amo-
rosa filosofia, Della poetica, De rerum natura,
Discussiones peripateticæ, Nuova geometria, De
rerum natura: 1 each).
23
Cf. Petriæ’s own words: “… dona all’anime
ragioneuoli due ali; con le quali, esse possin
uolare in quella parte che piu loro aggrada”
(“Lettura supra il sonetto del Petrarca ‘La
gola e’l sonno’”, in Frane Petriæ, La città felice
…, Venetia [Giovan. Griffio] 1563, f. 59r).
24
Again: at least according to the data used here…
25
This edition apparently is not present in the
German catalogues searched for this study,
but only in COPAC. The same holds true for
the other records in this table which have
been marked by the use of Italics.
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Appendix B: Table of editions of works by Frane Petriæ catalogued in the
Germany union databases (pus DDB): List with indication of
the number of copies26
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26
The table is ordered by descending number
of copies.
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Heinrich C. Kuhn
Auflistung von regional Relevantem
Das Vorhandensein von Druckausgaben der Werke von
Frane Petriæ in deutschen Bibliotheken
Zusammenfassung
Indem man den Katalogen der größten deutschen elektronischen Bibliotheken mit Ausgaben der
Werke von Frane Petriæ und einzelnen Exemplaren dieser Ausgaben bibliographische Daten ent-
nimmt, lassen sich Ergebnisse vorlegen, die auf anderen Wegen oder mit Hilfe anderer Mittel kaum
erfolgreich wären. Es bestehen ernsthafte Indizien dafür, dass sich die deutsche Petriæ-Rezeption
vor dem XX. Jahrhundert von anderweitigen Rezeptionen (namentlich in Großbritannien) we-
sentlich unterscheidet. In dieser Rezeptionsphase hebt sich besonders der Einfluss von Discussio-
nes peripateticae und Militia romana hervor. Die Ergebnisse bezüglich des Einflusses der seit
1953 erschienenen Werkausgaben von Petriæ unterscheiden sich in vielerlei Hinsicht von jenen, die
sich aus den älteren Ausgaben seiner Werke ergeben. Dies ist eine vorläufige Fallstudie für
Deutschland, die zum Vergleich Daten aus Großbritannien und der AHCI-Datenbank heranzieht.
Schlüsselwörter
Frane Petriæ, elektronischen Bibliotheken, Auflistung, impact
Heinrich C. Kuhn
Compter ce qui pourrait compter
au niveau régional
La présence des exemplaires des ouvrages de Frane Petriæ
dans les bibliotheques allemandes
Sommaire
L’utilisation des données des plus grands catalogues électroniques des bibliothèques allemandes
concernant les éditions des ouvrages de Franjo Petriæ et leurs exemplaires permet d’arriver à des
résultats qu’il serait probablement impossible d’obtenir par d’autres moyens et instruments. Il existe
de fortes indications qui montrent que la réception allemande de Petriæ antérieure au XXe siecle
diffère sensiblement de sa réception dans d’autres pays (et notamment en Grande-Bretagne). A ce
stade-là de réception, l’impact des ses Discussiones peripateticae et Militia romana est particu-
lièrement évident. Les résultats concernant l’impact des éditions de 1952 et postérieures different à
maints égards de ceux obtenus pour les éditions antérieures. Cet article est une étude de cas pré-
liminaire utilisant, à des fins de comparaison, des données puisées dans des sources britanniques et
dans la banque de données AHCI.
Mots clés
Frane Petriæ, catalogues électroniques, compter, impact
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